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CttMftdlau Scries of School Books.
The discussion concerning the par

amount right of a certain individual 
to publish a Canadian series of school 
books has. been almost forgotten, but. 
the books themselves have just made
their appearance. On one side of the ___________ _______ _ _______
title page Ire are informed that ther ed *Hf thein. "in future'the -recognlxed

We give below the leading features of 
the new Agricultural BHJ 
copy of which we are indj 

P.
features of

Ion of the

________ the atiôlltioJ

Arts and Manufactures. These two Boards 
absorbing a considerable amount of pub- 
lic ■wnsjt end >niinflitiii,li u,lnr*au<OBtly 
of the other and both of the Agricultural 
Association, have not hitherto accomplish
ed all that mi&lit fairly Bave been expect^

Go% 1 
Tlii

known n^1
t|| Agrij

have been, ‘fentered according to iA«t 
of the Provincial Legislature in the 
office of the Registrar of the Province 
of Canada/’ by the Rev. Dr. Ryerson, 
and on the other, that Messrs, Janie* 
Campbell & Son, of Tdi'pnto, are the 
publishers- Judging from the educa
tional works already issued by this 
firm, it will at once be supposed that 
neatness and taste will be found char 
actcristic of that part of these books 
which is merely mechanical. Those 
who have formed these conjectures 
will not be disappointed, 
is of a proper size to render 
easy, the proofs have been pretty ac 
curately corrected, the printing is 
dear, and the binding tolerable. There 
arc some slight departures from the 
old English style of spelling, but per
haps in this country the deviation is 
at last pardonable. The Irish Nation
al Series has had its day, and ill-adap
ted as it was for Canada when adopt
ed without change, yet like Othello it 
has done the State some service, and 
wo know not how many of our best 
scholars drew theufirat rudiments of 
that portion of their knowledge which 
jras acquired by reading from the old 
books compiled by the Irish Board of 
Education• Wd may not lightly, con
demn old friends ithat have long stood 
ns in good stead simply because wo 
have found new ones.

With regard to the books design
ed to supersede those in use in our 
schools, after a very careful perusal cdf 
them, and a due consideration of what 
is required by the youthful mind, we 
find nothing in them to condemn, but 
very much to praise. From the easiest 
to the most difficult kind of reading 
the ascent is so gradual as to be al
most imperceptible, and the matter iu 
each volume is as enchanting as a 
Persian tale. The chief object in 
compiling reading books for the use of 
children is to provide such as will in
terest while they instruct, and Camp
bells/ Reiultrx do this. We apprehend 
that the design of “reading books is to 
enable pupils to pronounce words 
with facility, and by means of empha
sis to give them their proper value in 
a sentence, and that an attempt to

organizations fpr the developement of 
agriculture will consist; of the Bureau ofAgriculture, which^iMU be .tucked to
the aeppurb® it of the Commissioner of 
Agriculture find Public Works ; the Agri
cultural Association, of which the Council 
consisting of twelve members will, until 
an election takes place lynt year. be form- 
ed of the present Board of Agriculture ; 
and the electoral division, county and 
townships.agricultural societies already 
in existence. The Agricultural Associa
tion will exercise the powers and perform 
the functions hitherto performed by the 
Board of Agriculture and the agricultural 
Association, with the exception that 
coudty societies will make their reports 
directly to the Commissioner instead of 
to the Board, and receive their grants 

" " * " TheCoun-

___ _ _____ . will be
elected to represent twelve Agricultural 
Districts into which the Province will be 
divided. These destric’s will designated 
by. numbers and will comprise the follow
ing counties, cities and towns :

1. Stormont, Dundas, Glengarry, Pres
cott, and Cornwall,

2. Lanark, Renfrew, city of Ottawa, 
Carleton, and Russell.

3. Frontenac, city of Kingston, Leeds, 
Grenville, and Brock ville.

4. Hastings, Prince Edward, Lennox, 
and Addington.

5. Durham* .Northumberland, Peter- 
boro’j and Victoria.

6. York, Ontario, Peel, and the city of 
Toronto.

7. Wellingtou, Waterloo, Wentworth, 
Hal ton, and city of Hamilton.

8. Lincoln, Welland, Haldimand, and
9. ff§gin, Brant, Oxford, add Norfolk.
10. Huron and Bruce, Grey, and, Sim- 

coe.
11. Perth, Middlesex^ and city of Lon

don.
12. Essex, Kent and Lombton.

COUNTY OR ELECTORAL, DIVISION SOCTH-
TLBSu

An Agricultural Society may be organ
ized in each of the Electoral Divisions of 
Ontario, for the purpoee of representation 
in Parliament, (but as constituted pre
vious to the passing of the Confederation 
Act), in which there was not one at the 
time of the passing of this Act, whenever 
fifty persona have become members there
of by signing a declaration and paying 
each not lees than one dollar annually to 
the funds of the said society ; and a true 
copy of the said declaration shall, within 
one month after the money has been so 
paid, be .transmitted to the Commissioner 
of Agriculture.

The first meeting for the formation of a 
county or electoral division agricultural 
society under this Act shall be called by 
the Warden of the county or union of 
counties, in the third week of January in 
each year, at which meeting the election 
of the various officers shall take place, and 
the society so. organized shall be deemed 
the County or Electoral Division Society, 
and shall be entitled to receive the Gov-

le sentries over the Magazine at 
Old Fort were doubled On Friday night 
last, in consequence of a piece of wire 
having been found inserted through tbrf 

i'. door of the buildtiag. The wire was of 
some length, but jftow it came there is as 
yet unknown. Itla, 'Upwi»vqrt suspected 

.rd*S’ *®*at ifc was tlie sfofc tbwiids effecting 
the destruction of the garrison. It is 
hardly probable tan the circumstance 
aldBb^aStffiWtlils' supposition/hut the 
military authorities ]*açe determined to 
be on the alert for atajr demonstration of 
Ihie kihd' that may be^attempted. ^The 
murderous proceedings hi England are in 
reality the prompting cause to the 
strengthening the sentries as well as for 
the order- that for the present compels the 
soldiers to carry their rifles loaded while 
on sentry.

DEPOT,
No. 4, D&y’E Old Block, Gordon Street.
Guelph, July 81,1807 (dvr J). MOI.TON

Four Corner
---- AtllOSA e

OH* AXDKIiSoX.PropiTOH* AndF 
y accommodation

- —'.'-sana d

Hotel,

^MAGAZINES.:onc «tabling anil

Accident.— A young man, named 
Joseph Welsh, who was employed in the 
St. CStharines paper mill as a rag cutter 
had his right hand cut off on Friday last, 
while engaged in feeding rags into the

C«t*AYOOW>
CITRAYED on the premises of the subscriber on 
O New Ypat's'Day, a small spotted cow abo»t 
6 years old. ‘ The owner Is required to prove pro- 
pcrt^Jiaj. exj-enscs and L*k<!>r W-

W. SPENCER, Elora Roail. 
GuelfRi, 17th Jan, 1868. dw3

MONEY FOUND,
FOUND on the floor of Messrs James Massie 

St Co's Store, yesterday, a sum ol money.— 
The owujjr^c%n have |t by proving property and

^Guelph, 15th Jan, 1868. d3

CARD OF THANKS.

WE l>eg to tender our thanks to the Directors 
of the Lancashire and Gore Mutual In

surance Companies for the prompt settlement of 
our claim for the lose by lire at the Alma Block, 
and also for the honorable and courteous manner 
of the Inspectors while examining our statement 
and hboks.

JAMES MASSIE St CO. 
Guelph, 16th January, 1868. d4

ENGLISH AND AMERICAN

ENGLISH MAGAZINES.

per year, per copy
AU the Year Round .......... $3 00 25c
Army List   5 25 45c
Art Journal   9 CO
Astronomical Register ....... 3 50
Aunt Judy’s Magazine ........ 175

1 75

U<w ^dwdiiswfntss.

JOHN A. WOOD

INOERSOLL FACTORY

CHE E S E !

Goderich SALT

LOWE6T RATES,

Wholesale and, Retail
W Y N DHAM-ST. ,*G U e LFH.

Guelph, Jau. 20th, 1868. dw

JOSEPH HOBSON,

CIVIL ENGINEER, P. L. Surveyor and Archi
tect, lias opened an othcc in Guelph, at 

Messrs. Davidson and Chadwick’s, Town Hall 
Buildings.

Guelph, Jan. 2nd, 180S"

PRIVATE_TUITION.
TUE undersigned is prepared to give private 

lessons in English, Latin and Greek, eithu 
at Ids own house or the house of his pupils, tff 

hours of each day.
GEORGE GRAFFTBY. 

Guelph, 3rd January, 1868. lmd

SPECIAL NOTICE

DURING the year 1818 I have deter
mined to »ell Goods lower than ever, 

but my terms will bo stvic.tly CASH, and 
on no condition will Goods be charged.

T. 7. DAT,
Bookeollor, opposite the Market. 

Guelph, 11th January, 1368. dw

Bow Bells ......... l 75
Boys of England ......... 1 75
Broadway Magazine ......... 175
Bailey’s Magazine of Sports. ■. 5 25
Baptist Magazine ......... 1 75
Beau Monde ......... 3 60
Belgravia ....... 3 50
Bentley’s Miecollany ......... 9 00
Bookworm ......... 3 50
Boys* Journal ......... 1 75

“ Own Magazine ......... 1 75
Monthly Magazine......... 0 60

British Controversialist ......... 1 75
Friend ......... 1 75
Journal of Dental Science 3 5a

Cassell’s Magazine .........
Chambers^ Journal .........
Chess Player Magazine .........

World Magaxine .........
Christian,Advocate and Review

11 Observer .........
*' Society .........
“ Spectator .........
" Treasury .........
" Wdrid Magazine.......
“ W<*k

Churchman's Magaxine .......
Civil khgineer and Architect’s

Journal .......
Colburn’s United Service Mag

asine .......
Colonial Church Chronicle ....
Contemporary Review .........
Cornhill Magazine .........
Cutters’ Monthly .........

Social Concert
Asocial concert win bp held tntb&achooi

IIuusc of Section No. ,4, Guelph Township,

On Friday, the 24th In&tant
for the purpose of raising funds for increasing the 
Public School Library.

{leadings, Recitations !
ami-SINGING, by gentlemen from" the town and 
vicinity will fill up the evening’s entertainment. 
Intermission will be taken, during which refresh
ments will be served. An evening of rare plea
sure and entertainment is anticipated.

83" Tickets 25 cent*.
Ouclpli, 10th January, 1S68. dxv

MtlUMCS' IMITE.
THE annual meeting of the Guelph Mechanics’

. Institute,for the election of Office-bearers, 
and other business, will be held
On Tuesday Evening, 2 1st Jan.
in tire Town Hall, at half-past seven o’clock.

K. NEWTON, SocreUry. 
Guelph, 15th January, ISOS. wl

per year, per copy 
......... 1 fO 121c

7 CO 60c

12 25 1 05c 
1 75 16c

PLATT <5c CO’S

Day of Rest Magaxine ......... 1 75
Dublin University Magarine . 8 75

Edinburgh Medical and Surgi
cal Journal   7 00

Englishwoman’s Magaxine .. 3 00

Family Friend   1 75
Treasury   l 75
Herald ......... 1 75

Follet, Le   5 25
Fortnightly Review ,....... 7 00
Fraser’s Magazine ....... 8 75

Gentleman’s Magazine of Fash
ion   3 50

Gentleman’s Magazine ......... 8 75

eminent grant hereafter provided ; and 
all subsequent annual,meetings after the 

combine reading bookà and text books ; fi^t meeting, shall be called and held as 
must always fail. That the old "«eric provided in the next following section of
endeavoured to do this was one ol its j * Tht?said societies shall hold their an- 

defects; that the new series makes not ; nual meetings in the third week, that is j no. 1 Oyster ran be-lmd at hugii WALKER’S
tho slightest effort to accomplish the | to -r. •***«« <■» «««»«> Frult W

. .... . ... . first days of January in each year, and
same impossibility is one of its chief 
recommendations. The few dry scien
tific outlines, and. the vapid disserta
tions on political economy which were 
contained in the former, while they 
possessed no interest in language 
could lay no claim to conferring any-

shall at such meeting elect a President,, 
two Vico Presidents, a Secretary and TT | T |Vj I | 11
Treasurer,(or a Secretary;TreaBurer),and ! XJL vJ -Li X-J It -LJ -L' 
not more than seven other Directors, who
shall constitute the.ptficersof the society ; James River, Hampton Roads, Lynhavonand Bal- 
and shall also elect two Auditors.

The said officers aud directors shall, in ; 
addition to the ordinary duties of man- i Tblji
agement, cause to be prepared, and shall

thing but the most indistinct idea of 111 “'.. «■mual mecimK a reportof
- , . , .| their proceedings during the year, in

the subjects ot which they treated; which shall be stated the names of all 
the latter has little or no pretensions 1 the members of the society, the amount 
to give a alight B,nattering of science, ".w^T^rLt,

but confines itself to its more, legiti- ! each kind of live stock, agricultural pro- ; 
mute province. The mode of convey- ! ducts, implements, domestic products or

, other objects, respectively, together with 1 
such remarks aud suggestions upon the 
agriculturetmd horticulture of the county, : 
and arts and manufactures therein, as the 
directors are enabled to offer.

’Phe county or electoral division society 
shall receive the reports of the township 
societies, and shall transmit them to the 
Bureau of Agriculture, with such remarks 
thereon as will enable the Commissioner 

‘ to obtain a correct knowledge of the pro
gress of agricultural improvements in the 
County or Electoral Division.

The officers and directors shall answer 
such queries and give such information as 
the Commission <5 Agriculture may from 
time to time, by circular, letter, or other
wise, require, touching the interests or

timoré Oysters constantly oh hand.

PERSONS

Good Words

Homilist ......... 2 63 25e
Hunt's Yachting ......... 3 50 30e

Illustrated London Magazine- 3 50 3to
Intellectual Observer ......... 5 25 45c

Journal ol Local Science 5 25 45c

Ladies’ Cabinet of Fashion• •. • 3 50
“ Companion ......... 3 50 30c
“ Gazette of Fashion-■ ■ • 3 50 30c
“ Treasury ......... 2 00 17c

Leisure Hour ......... 1 50 12ic
London Journal ......... 1 75 15o

“ Society •......... 3 00 25c
“ and Paris Fashions.. -- 3 5 0 30c
“ Magazine, The ....... 3 50 30ti-

MacMillan’s Magazine ...... 3 50 30c
Medical Mirror ......... 3 50 30c
Methodist New Connexion Ma

gazine ...... 175 15e
Minister’s Gazette of Fashions 7 00 60c
Month *•. “   3 59 30e

New Monthly Magazine ......... 12 25 1 06c

Our Own Fireside ......... 1 75 15c

Pharmaceutic Journal ......... 3 50 30c
People’s Magazine ......... 175 15c
Poqltty Book ......... 3 50 30c

Quiver ......... 1 75 15c

Reynolds’Miscellany ......... 175 15c
Routledge’s Boys’Magàsine. .. 175 15c -

St. James’ Magazine ......... 3 00 25e
St. Paul’s Magazine ........ 3 50 30c
Sharpe’s Magaxine ......... 3 50 30o

: Shorthand Magaxine ....... . 1 75 15c
1 Sixpenny ' ,l ......... 1 75 15o
Sporting “ ....... 8 75 75c
Sporting Review ....... . 8 75 75c
Sportsman ......... 8 75 75e
Stamp Collector’s Magazine- . 150 12)o
Sunday at Home ......... 1 50 12H
Sunday Magazine ......... 1 50„ 124c
Sunday Reader ......... 1 75 15c

Temple Bar ......... 3 00 25c
Tinsley’s Magazine ....... 3 50 30o

Victoria Magazine ......... 3 50 30c

West End Gazette of Fashions 3 50 30o
World of Fashion ......... 3 50 30c

Young Englishwoman ....... 1 75 15c
Young Ladies’ Journal ......... 2 f3 52c

ENGLISH PAPERS',

WOULD RENOWN ED

OY
Wholesale aud Re

tail.
•cd daily by Express.

OEOBUE WILKINSON.
Next do ir to Telegraph uml Express Offiec.' 

Guelph, Jail. 7, ISOS. daw tf

SPECIAL NOTICE.

per year, per copy
The Illustrated London News $8 00 15e
Bell’s Life   9 00 20c
The Field   10 00 20o
Sporting News (Illustrated)... 5 CO 10c
Sporting "Life (S. W.)   5 00 07o
London Weekly Times ......... 3 00 07c
Lloyd’s Weekly   3 00 07c

per year, per cop y
| The Newa of the World ......... $5-00 lQo
The Lady’s Owe Paper ......... 5 00 10c
London Journal   2 50 05o

1 Family Herald   2 £0 05c
- Reynolds’ Miscellany ......... 2 50 05c
Cassells’ Psper   2 50 05c

- etc. etc. etc.

AMERICAN MAGAZINES.

CANADIAN

Harper’s Magaxine 
| Atlantic Monthly 
! Lippincott’s Magazine 
i Blackwood's l<
I The Reviews, each

ing instruction that has been adopted [ gU^r 
is the most suitable for the young1■ 
mind known. The peculiar modes and 
habits of various creatures in the ani
mal kingflbm are made known by the 
relation of anecdotes in connection 
with individuals of the species, which 
arc çertain to be far better remember
ed than any general description would 
be.

Another and a last good point in 
Shesc books and then we shall have 

, done. Tho sentiments expressed in 
them when they are not British, are 
Canadian, or neutral, that is not na
tional. f In the higher numbers of the 
aeriosrthere arc extracts from the best 
British Author »«od parliamentary and 
pulpit orators, and where Canadians 
have been found worthy they have 
been unsparingly made to do duty. A 
due proportion of space has been devo
ted to selections whose tendency is to 
foster and strengthen a spirit of loyal 
ty and patriotism, and the samples of 
glowing, animated and correct compo
sition that are given will have a mighty 
influence in moulding the taste of pu
pils, and inclining them towardsa love

Will ill! well to call and examine those solid moat 
Oysters which I sell by measure. Bring your bowls 
aud pails, and thus save the price of (gins and 

vanning. My Oysters arc not e

KILL ED
By frost or starvation before they are opened.— 
My arrangements arc surli, that the Oysters I re
ceive are taken from the beds, opened,.peeked 
and shipped to me the same day. 1 van assure 
those wlto purchase from me, tlmt they need have 

no fear of

RATING

condition of agriculture in their county, o 
electoral divirion, and generally shall aç

dation of the raid Commissioner. 
TOWNSHIP SOCIETIES.

A Township Agricultural Society may 
be organized in each, Township in OntA 
rio, in which there w*s not one already

Authorized by the Council of Public Instruction 
for Ontario,

NOW READY FOR DELIVERY.

PBIUÎ8:
Finer Book, with 31 illustration*, strongly bound 

in limp doth -live rents.
First Book, 2nd Part, Û4 illustrations, strongly 

bound in limp cloth—ten cents.
Second r.O Illustrations, strongly bound in

doth boards—twenty cents.
Third Book. 41 illustrations, strongly bound in 

doth boards—thirty vents. JT
Fourth Book, 45 illustrations, stronglybound in 

doth boards- -forty vents.
Fifth Book, .">0 illustrations, strongly bound- in 

doth hoards—fifty cents.
/y Storekeepers supplied at the lowest Toronto 

wholesale price for cash only.
T. J". DAY,

Opposite the Market, Guelph.
Guelph, 6th January, 1868. dw

per year, per copy
........$3 00 25c
........ 3 00 25c
......... 3 00 25c
........ 3 00 25o
........ 2 00 50c

Godey’s
Mde. Demores t’s 
Frank Leslie’s 
Our Young Folks 

etc.

per year, per copy
........$2 40 20o
........ 3 00 25c
........ 3 00 25c
....... 2 00 20o

etc.
83e Can supply any Magazine published (noton this List.) e 
S3- All the American Daily and Weekly Papers kept constant'y for sale.

Orders for any of the above Magazines received, and 
will be supplied regular.

AT DAY’S BOOKSTOflE,
Opposite the Market, GuelpJ*.

Oysters tliatf.fmm causes well km................. ..................... ..........  n to the trade,
:cn bevnine stale, and, in fact, totally unlit to cat.

OYSTERS
That arc OYSTERS! Call and sep.tjjjqgn bclbro 

purchasing elsewhere "

•« f.r Mpreclioible.upon the raxromea- I^N (t 1 F E 111/ Q-
■Solid Meat Oysters by the keg, can, or measure, 
Amy, Finnan Haddie» and fresh aitfL «alt Fish of 
every description,'wholesale âùd réttil,

HUGH WALKER.
ej^h^neofly. opposite

number of persons, not lees thjm fifty'be
come members by signing a declaration 
in the form of schedqle B, to this Act an
nexed, and subscribing a sum of not less 
than fifty dollars annually, to the funds 
thereof ; and a true copy of the said de
claration, certified by the President or 
Vice-President of such Society, shall be 
forthwith transmitted to the County 
Society.

In cae<->8 where a )>art of a township is

Wyndham Street, Quel 
the Kuriieh

Guelph, 18th January if * L£L

BRIOK FOR SALE.
200,000 wœrK FoB balk at

JAMES MORISON.
Guelph, 17th Jau, 1867. d2w2

of the pure and beautiful ip the English jln one electoral division and part in an- 
language. We arc glad to see that the ‘

said societies shall report to the County 
society of the electoral division in which 
it is situated.

The said societies shall bold their an- 
nual meetings in the second week, that is 
to say on some day between the seventh 
and fourteenth day .inclusive,of the month 
of January in each year, and shall elect a 
President, Vice-President, Secretary" and 
Treasurer, and not fewer than three nor 
more than nine other directors, and two

question of School Books has been 
settled, and that those just issued are 
so well adapted to meet the public re
quirements. The sooner the old are 
exchanged for the new, it will be so 
much the better.

Legislature of Quebec.-Oh

Tuesday evening, the House went in- .
to committee of the whole, to consider i au^r®a., M . ,, - . „the indemnity to be paid to members. |
It is proposed to pay each member of of t^e society, a report of their proceed- 
Council and Assembly $6 for each j jngg during the year, in the same manner 
day s attendance^ if the session docs as heretofore directed for county societies,not extend over thirty days ; but if it 
extends beyond that period, a session
al allowance is to be paid of 1450. A 
debate arose on the subject. Resolu
tions for indemnity to be paid to 
members were adopted, as proposed 

. 1ty government.

and containing information under the 
same heading, and shall transmit a true 
copy thereof, certified by the President or 
Viee-Prerident, to the Secretaiy of the 
County Society, in time for the annual 
meeting thereof in the month of January. 

to be oorraruKD.

Tea Meeting

ROCKWOOD
Commercial, Mathematical, 

and Classical
ACADEMY.

TUB THIRTY-FIFTH SEMI-ANNUAL SESSION COM
MENCES OX THE SIXTH J AN UART, 1663.

THIS long 6stabli»lie<l and popular Institution 
offers spocial advantages-to old and young- 

Its rural situation nffordi a degree of Irecaom from 
temptation seldom attained without undue res
traint, while the 'comprehensiveness of the curri
culum meets the wants "ofall clàsWt of advanced 
students, comprising a classical course for those 
preparing for toe "University Or the professions.'—- 
A thorough English and Mathomatical Course, spe
cially adapted to the want* of flrat-class teaMiera 
and the general student. A complete Commercial 
Course, including not only those branees requis
ite to tne riiere accountant, but also others indis
pensable to the intelligent and business man.

Regular Instructions in Plain and Ornaihcutal 
Penmanship and Vocal Music.

Terms in advance—tSOpcr quarter of Si-months : 
Classics, 810 per annum extra ; Reading Room 
and incidentals, 81 per quarter.

îy* Tlie most respectable references given if re
quired. Send for a circular.

JMct’AIti A MclIIlLLAN. 
Roekwood. 27th Dec, 1S07. dw

Guelph, IStli January. 1868.

GREAT AUCTION SALE.
EVERY EVENING.

A Tea Meeting Will be held i 
of tlie Now Church,

i the Lecture Room JOHN HARRIS,

UNRESERVED AUCTION sat.t; OF

Books,
Stationery,

Fancy Goods,
Evervj Evening for a limited period,

zvT R CUTHBERT’S,
Commencing this P. M. at half-past Seven.

On Monday Ev'g, 20th Inst., OONFECTIONER, and
BISCUIT Manufacturer.

Wholesale and Retail!

at which addresses may be expeeted from lie 
Dr. Jenuiugsnnd J. Wood ; -I Boyd, Esq., M.P.P. 
for Prescott: J. Itonf, <}. C., nit-1 Geo. Hague, 
Esq., of Toronto; also, from Some uf the local 
ministers. The ('HOIR >Yill sing some choice 
pieces, accompanied by the new and powerful

Tickets of admission 2-r> cent# each, to be had at 
the stores of A. Thomson St Co., J. McNeil, ora)

Tea will tie served at half-ptyt s 
Guelph, 17th January, 1868.

rp.-m.

COW STRAYED.
STRAYED from the premkteH of the subscriber 

on New Year’s Eve, a white and red cow, 
mostly white, llad a rope round her neck when 

she left. Was rather thin, not giving milk. Any 
person returning lier, or giving such information 
to the owner, or at Prest i Hepburn’s shoe store, 
Guelph, as will lead to her recovery, prill be re
warded.

THOMAS HAMBLT, 
Comer Elora And Edinburgh Roui 

Giie’ph, nth January, 1868. w j

Ay it it intended to make this establishment the most attractive and essential of any other—cot 
only in the TVwn of Guelph, but in this svetmn of tlie Dominion-an AUCTION SALE is 

adopted to effect a rajjid and complete clearance of tlie above named Stock.

Guelph, 14th Jnmtary, 1868

MY Goods are all made of the bent material, ami 
under my own supervision: and liaving no 

rent to pay, am prepared to offer to

Wholesale Purchasers
Goods as cheap, If not cheaper, than any other 
house in the «racle HARR|,

Market Square, GiielpliS 
Guelph, 7th Dec.. 1867. u*3m

GEORGE PALMER

South Wellington

AGRICULTURhSOGlETY.
The Annan! Meeting of the above Society will

be held at .ELLIS’ HOTEL,

On 8ATMHOAV, 16th January,
at 2 o’cloak p. m, for tlie election of Offlce-bearora

NOTICE.

THE business of Messrs. BLAIR & GUTHRIE 
will bo continued at the same office by tht? 

surviving partner, Mn. Guthrie.
Guelph, 6th January, 1808. dwlm

and transaction of other business.
GEORGE MURTON, Secretary.

Gur.lph, Sth January, 1668

MONEY FOUND.
FOUND on the Mercury Office steps, on Tues

day, 14th instant, a sum of money. Tho 
owner can hare the same by calling at tlie MtR- 

ctJR* Office, Macdonncll-st. 
flnch'b 14th January, 1868.


